SUGAR LOAF
FROM THE ADIRONDACKS

NETTLE MEADOW SUGAR LOAF is luscious cow’s milk triple crème, available in two handy formats. It is available in a sturdy 3 pound tomme for cut and wrap counters or food service and in handy little 8 ounce wheels, six to a case for retail.

This cheese is made with milk from our pasture raised jersey cows infused with cream for a decadent balance of creamy and tangy herbaceous flavor. It is the most basic of Nettle Meadow's triple cremes allowing us to offer it at a slightly lower price point and offering our customers a delightful opportunity to try the undiluted flavors of our fresh, clean cheese. This cheese has a bloomy exterior, a buttery cream line, and a beautiful triple crème paste.

SUGAR LOAF is made with the milk of an exclusive herd of non-GMO jersey cows raised on pasture. A truly artisan cheese, made in small batches and cared for by hand at every stage at Nettle Meadow. Nettle Meadow is first and foremost a farm and animal sanctuary, with a culture of caring from the herd to the curd.

AWARDS:
2022 - Gold Medal Winner New York International Cheese Competition, Silver Medal New York State Fair

- Average weight: 8-10 ounces, six to a case, or, a three-pound tomme, one to a case, or 3.5 ounce minis/9 to a case
- Pasteurized cow milk and cow cream
- Aged 2 weeks and delicious for 90 days
- Available year-round
- Pairs wonderfully with all fruit including pears and peaches, champagne, cabernet, and IPAs
- Ingredients: Pasteurized Cow milk, cow cream, sea salt, lactic cultures, enzymes, penicillium candidum
- All sales support Nettle Meadow’s Kemp Animal Sanctuary